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August 14, 1984

Joint Baltic American National Committee
P. O. Box 432
Rockville, Maryland
20850
Ladies and Gentlemen:
I represent Mr. Karl Linnas, an Estonian who has lost
his United States citizenship and has been found deportable.
At
Uni ted States Government request, the Immigration Judge ordered
him deported to the U.S.S.R.
We appealed to the Board of
Immigration Appeals.
The Board in its July 31, 1984 decision,
affirmed the deportation order, but questioned the designation of
U.S.S.R. as the place of deportation. The Board said:
• Lastly, the respondent has argued that , the
immigration
judge's
designation
of
the
U.S.S.R. is unreasonable in light of the fact
that
the
united
States
has
refused
to
recognize
the
legitimacy
of
the
Soviet
annexation of Estonia.
We are unable to
assess the merits of this argument because the
immigration judge's decision is si lent as to
the basis for his designation of the U.S.S.R.
Moreover, on appeal the Service failed to
state its position on the effect of the Soviet
annexation of Estonia upon designation of a
country of deportation.
11/
Thus, a remand
on this issue is appropriate.
ORDER:
The appeal is dismissed as to all of
the issues except that of the reasonableness
of the immigration judge's designation of the
U.S.S.R.
as
the
country
of
deportation.
Inasmuch as we are unable to ascertain the
reasons for that designation, the case is
remanded to the immigration judge so that he
may consider the implications of the United
States'
refusal
to
recogni ze
the
Soviet
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annexation of Estonia, designate a country of
deportation
pursuant
to
the
appropriate
provisions of section 243(a) of the Act, 8
U.S.C.
l253(a), and articulate the statutory
basis
for
selecting whichever country is
designated.
Upon remand both the respondent
and the Service may be given an opportunity to
submit additional evidence or arguments on
these issues.
11/
In Matter of S-Y-L-, 9 I&N Dec. 575 (BlA
1962), we refused to deport a national of
Communist Mainland China to that country
because the United States did not recognize
the legitimacy of the Communist government
there. Our policy against deporting aliens to
Communist China was not discontinued until we
recognized the legitimacy of that government.
Matter of Cheung, 10 I&N Dec. 690 (BIA 1979).We now have another opportunity to present to the
Immigration Judge evidence and arguments why nationals of
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania ought not be deported to the
U.S.S.R., while the united States does not recognize the illegal
Soviet occupation of those countries.
Unfortunately, all the
evidence and all the arguments may be to no avail, if this
Administration, through the Department of Justice and its Office
of Special Investigations, persists in asking the Immigration
Judge to order deportation to the U.S.S .R.
We are faced with a
poli tical, not a legal issue.
If suff icient political pressure
is applied to this Administration, perhaps they will relent. The
elections, after all, are not far away.

:t-

If a Baltic national is deported to the U.S.S.R., it
would constitute discrimination of the most invidious sort.
While the United States did not recognize Mainland China, no
Chinese nationals were deported to Mainland China.
The United
States ought to adhere to the same policy concerning deportable
Baltic nationals.
Anything less than that would make a mockery
of the policy of nonrecogni tion of the Soviet annexation of the
Baltic states.
To the best of my knowledge, the case of Karl Linnas is
the first case where a Baltic national has been ordered deported
2
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to the U.S.S.R.
Consequently, this is a test case and if it is
lost, simi lar deportations to the U.S.S.R. wi 11 follow.
This
first attempt at deportation to the U.S.S.R. should be resisted
vigorously. We seek your support.
Very truly yours
~,

-+"-}, l\j\.- -

Ivars Berzins

IB:ah
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ALF',NSE M. O'AMATO
NEW YORK

WASHINGTON, C,C. 20510

September 28, 1984

The Honorable George P. Shultz
Secretary of State
Department of State
2101 C Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20520
, '

Dear Secretary Shultz:
It has recently been brought to my attention that the
deportation case of an Estonian national has come before the
Board of Immigration Appeals.
In its decision, the Board
questions the designation of the Soviet Union as the place of
deportation, since it would mean recognizing the Soviet
annexation of Estonia.
The United States maintains a long-standing policy of not
recognizing the illegal incorporation of Estonia, Latvia, and
Lithuania into the Soviet Union. The current Administration has
strongly endorsed this policy. As a result, to designate the
Soviet Union as the place of deportation for Baltic nationals
would be an ~utright violation of thii policy.
I respectfully ask that you issue a request to the Attorney
General that the Justice Department not deport Baltic nationals
to the Soviet Union in order to comply with the stated views on
U.S. Baltic policy.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.

D'Amato
States Senator
AD:ssr

.. --:::::"'./
BEFORE THE UNITED STATES IMMIGRATION COURT
EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR IMMIGRATION REVIEW
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
UNITBD STATES OF AMERICA:

Pile A8 085 626

In the Matter of
KARL LINNAS

Respondent

MOTION FOR A POSTPONBMENT OP HEARING DATI
The Government hereby moves this Court to grant a postponement
of the hearing date in the above-referenced .atter fro. October 26,

1984 to December 27, 1984.

The reason for this .otion is set

forth in the attached letter from the State Departaent to the
Department of Justice.

Respectfully

su~itted,

Neal M. Sher
Director
Office of Special Investigations
Criminal Division
U.S. Department of Justice
1311 K St., N.W., Suite 195
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 633-2502

RECEIVED
OCT 2 21984
IVARS SERZlNS, P.e.
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United States Department of State
Washington. D.C.

20520
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October 16, 1984
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Mark M Richard, Esquire
Deputy Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division
U.S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. 20530
Dear Mr. Richard:
This is in response to your letters of August 20 and
Oetober 11, 1984, concerning the Karl Linnas case. Those
letters requested the Department of state's position on the
question whether deportation of Linnas to the U.S.S.R. would be
contrary to or have an effect on the U.S. policy of
non-recognition of the Soviet Union's forcible annexation of
Estonia. We understand that your inquiry arises from the
July 31, 1984 decision of the Board of Immigration Appeals
remanding the case for consideration of the recognition policy
issue. We further understand that the immigration judge has
scheduled a hearing on the issue for October 26.
Questions involving State recognition are inherently
complex and uniquely political. See generally 2 Whiteman,
Digest of International Law 1-753 (1963). United States policy
regarding non-recognition of the forcible annexation of the
Baltic States by the Soviet Union is especially delicate. See
~, Latvian State Cargo' Passenger S.S. Line v. Clark, 8~.
S u pp. 68 3 (0. 0 • C • 1948), a f f • d, 188 F. 2d 1000 (0. C. Ci r .
1951) •
Considering the special sensitivity of the issues involved,
we believe it would be in the interest of the United States for
this Department more fully to explore the feasibility under the
terms of Section 243(a) of the Immigration and Nationality Act,
8 U.S.C. 5l253(a) of deporting Linnas to another country.
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Mark M Richard, Esquire
October 16, 1984
Page 2
Therefore, we ask that you seek a 60-day continuance of the
October 26 hearing, in order to allow the Department sufficient
time to make inquiries with other countries and to permit a
careful and fully informed decision regarding this important
matter.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

~1f(.111/~~

Daniel W. McGovern
Acting Legal Adviser
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November 1, 1984

Joint Baltic American National Committee
P. O. Box 432
Rockville, Maryland
20850
Ladies and Gentlemen:
The Immigration Judge in the Karl Linnas deportation
proceeding scheduled the hearing for October 26, 1984.
On
October
22,1984
I
received the government's motion papers
requesting that the hearing be adjourned to December 27, 1984.
On October 22 I submitted my affirmation opposing the adjournment. Copies of those papers are enclosed.
On October 26 I 1984 the government's attorneys and I
appeared before the Immigration Judge and I asked the government's attorneys to join me in a motion that the U.S.S.R. not be
designated as an alternate place of deportation for Mr. Linnas.
The government's attorneys said that they could not respond to my
request because they have not yet received advice from the State
Department, as explained in the October 16, 1984 letter from
Daniel W. McGovern to Mark M. Richard, which is attached to the
government's motion papers. In light of this claimed inability on
the part of the government to state its position, the Immigtation
Judge adjourned the hearing to January 8, 1985.
In my opinion, the government's position, or rather the
lack of a posi tion, is untenable and represents a new low in this
administration's handling of the United States policy of nonrecogni tion of the forcible annexation of the Baltic States by
the U. S . S . R. They have chosen the " low road· in elect ion year
politics.
It must be remembered that on April 28, 1983 an attorney
from the Office of Special Investigations got up before the
Immigration Judge in open Court where the following occured:
"THE COURT:
•••• Mr. Mausner, I want to inform
you that Mr.
Berzins has designated the

Republic of Estonia as the country of deportation and that's
Berzins?
MR. BERZINS:

in Exhibit 33, correct Mr.

Yes, Your Honor.

1
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Joint Baltic American National Committee

November 1, 1984

THE COURT:
Does the Government wish any special designation since the Order to Show Cause
alleges stateless?
MR. MAUSNER:
Yes, Your Honor, it is the
Government's position that the defendant is
stateless and for that reason the Government
then goes on to the next alternative of
countries that are designated under section
243 of the Immigration and Nationality Act,
and would designate
the Union of
Soviet
Socialist republics under section
243 ( a) ( 4) ••• "

Where did Mr. Mausner get his authority on April 28,
1983 to make that designation?
Had the State Department been
consulted?
If it had, what was its position?
Who makes United
States policy, the State Department or the 05I?
If Mr. Mausner
exceeded his authoti ty, has he been disciplined?
If not, why
not?
Does the aS! have a blank check to do as it pleases or is
this administration exercising any control over it? How come the
State Department now needs 60 days to ponder its Baltic States
policy, doesn't it know what that policy is?
Did the State
Department know what its policy was on April 28, 1983?
Did it
inform the 05I of its policy?
It is an insult to label "stateless" an Estonian with a
valid Republic of Estonia passport in his pocket.
When uttered
by a representative of the government, this insult is unforgivable!
I have heard it said by people who mean well that my
concerns are premature and exaggerated in any event, because
nobody has been deported to the U.S.S.R. and surely Mr. Linnas
wi 11 not be sent there.
The appologists for the Reagan administration also like this view, especially at election time. The
problem with this view is that it diverts our attention from the
real issue: United States policy regarding the Baltic States. The
fate of Mr. Linnas is not the issue.
It is a slap in the face to
every Estonian, Latvian and Lithuanian for a government attorney
to even ask that an Estonian be deported to the Soviet Union.
The mere asking demonstrates that the so-called nonrecogni tion
policy is disregarded when it comes time to apply it.
Whether
the deportation is ever actually accomplished is irrelevant in
this context.
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Joint Baltic American National Committee

November 1, 1984

I urge you not to let this issue rest.
We ought not let
the Reagan administration get away with telling us lies, or
keeping silent and
telling us
nothing, which is
just as
insulting.

Very truly yours

Ivars Berzins
IB:ah
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JOINT BALTIC AMERICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE
REPAESEN TlNG

ESTONIAN AMERICAN NATIONAL COUNCIL
AMERICAN LATVIAN ASSOCIATION , INC
LITHUANIAN AMERICAN COUNCIL. INC

November 19, 1984

The Honorable George P. Shultz
Department of State
2201 CSt., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20520

Mr. Secretary:
We understand that certain State Department officials along with the
Department's attorneys are reviewing the deportation case of an Estonian
national. Mr. Karl Linnas. and are concluding that tne deportation of the
individual to the U.S.S.R. has no effect, in the context of U.S. foreign
policy, on the non-recognition policy of the Soviet Union's illegal incorporation of the Balt;c states.
We strongly challenge this v;ew and request that you personally
review such findings. and in any event we ask that such a conclusion be
provided. We respectfully urge you to look into this pressing matter.

Gunars Meierovics
Latvian Representative

Maido Kari
JBANC Chairman
Estonian Representative

John B. Genys
Lithuanian Representative

Algis Silas
Director of Public Relations

POST OFFICE BOX 4578 -

ROCKVILLE. MARYLAND 20850 U.S.A. -

TELEPHONE (301) 340·1954

For further inquiries relating to the documentation entitled, "Exhibits Documenting
the

u.s.

Depaftment of Justice's Office of Special Investigations Cooperation With

Soviet KGB/Procurators", an exhibit which was submitted to all members of the House
of Representatives and all U.S. Senators on March 28, 1984 to their Washington, D.C.
offices, please contact:

S. Paul Zumbakis, Esquire
7 S. Dearborn
Chicago, Ill. 60603
312-641-3428
E. Springer, Esquire
200 East Randolph
Chicago, Ill. 60601
312-861-3256

Davi~

Americans For Due Process
P.O. Box 85
Woodhaven, N.Y. 11421
Mrs. Rasa Razgaitis
516-671-7573

Ivars Berzins, Esquire
484 West Montauk Highway
Babylon N.Y. 11702
516-661-3540

JOINT BALTIC AMERICAII NATIONAL COMMlnEE
REPRESENTING

ESTONIAN AMERICAN NAnONAL COUNCIL
AMERICAN LATVIAN A55OCIAnON. INC.
LITHUANIAN AMERICAN COUNCIL INC.

The tbnorable George P. Shultz
SecretaJ:y of State
Departrrent of State
2101 CSt., ~
Washington, D.C. 20520
Dear Mr. Shultz:

It has recently been brought to I'f.Pj attention that the deportation
case of an Estonian national has cane before the Board of Imnigration
Appeals. In its decision, the Board questions the designation of the
Soviet Union as the place of deportation, since it Tt.OUld rrean rerogn.izing
the Soviet annexation of Estonia.
'lhe United States naintains a long-st:arm.ng policy of not .recognizing the illegal incorporation of Estonia, Latvia and. Lithuania into
the Soviet Union. '!he current Administration has strongly endorsed
this £X)licy. As a result, to designate the Soviet 1:.,'nion as the place
of deportation for Baltic nationals \O.lld be an outright violation of
this policy.

I respectfully ask that you issue a request to the Attorney
General, that the Justice Depart:Itent rot deport Baltic nationals
to the Soviet Union in order to carply with the stated views on
U. s. Sal tic policy.
'Thank you for your attention to this rratter.
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WASHINGTON. D,C. 20510

December 14, 1984

Mr. Neal M. Sher, Director
Office of Special Investigations
Criminal Division
u.s. Department of Justice
1377 K Street, N.W. Suite 195
Washington, D.C.
20005
Dear Mr. Sher:
I am writing you today concerning the case of Mr. Karl
Linnas and the problem of World War II war criminals in
America.
It has come to my attention that Mr. Linnas has
exhausted his appeals process and will be deported for
illegally procuring his u.s. citizenship and for engaging in
persecution during World War II.
If, as it states in the
records from his trial, Mr. Linnas is guilty of committing
war crimes, I urge your office to pursue swift and effective
legal action against him, as we should against all those
accused of Nazi war crimes and atrocities.
I understand Mr. Linnas came to the United States in
1951 under an application which falsely stated that he was a
student and a technical artist in Estonia. His application
knowingly concealed the facts regarding his World War II
activities. According to court findings in this case, Mr.
Linnas was a member of the Selbstschutz, or Estonian Home
Guard, which carried out arrests and executions of Jews and
others in Estonia. The most notorious place of execution
was the Tartu concentration camp.
As I stated in a letter to Secretary Shultz on
September 28 of this year, I do not believe that any
national should be deported to the Soviet Union. To
would violate the U.S. policy of not recognizing the
incorporation of Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania into

Soviet Union.

Baltic
do so
illegal
the

I do believe, however, that if Mr. Linnas is

guilty of war crimes, he should be immediately deported from
the united States, perhaps to Israel.
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Mr. Neal Sher
December 14, 1984
Page Two

I firmly believe our nation should actively pursue all
war criminals in the United States and deport them as soon
as possible. Crimes of the magnitude of those committed by
Nazis during World War II, especially against Jews, must be
dealt with firmly by the United States. I look toward your
office for leadership on this issue of immense importance,
and I offer my assistance.
I look forward to working with
you.

SinCerelY~

M.~
Senator
AMD:ssm

Uew York Newsday
Jan~

JACK

14, 1985, p. 42
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Halt DeJlOrta~ion
01 Na%i Ca_p',' CIdeI
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FoRMER NAZI concentration camp com-

.mandant, who concealed his past to gain
admittance to the United States, has
been hunted down and stripped of his U.S. citi-.
zenship. But just as he waS about to be bOoted out
of the country, several members of Congress, including New York Republican Sen. Alfonse D'Amato, intervened to stop his deportation.
They joined Dr. Edward Rubel,a director oftha
Captive Nations Committee, in protesting the deportation order. Rubel's letter to ~tary of
State George Shultz has the acrid stench of antiSemitism, accusing the Justice Department's investigators of collaborating with "Jewish
Zionists" and the Soviet secret police.
.
The congressional dignitaries wrote more moderate letters to Shultz on the former Nazi's behalf, or ' otherwise showed sympathy for his
supporters' cause.
.'
.
They include House Foreign Affairs Committee
Chairman Dante Fascell(D-Fla.); D'Amato; Sen.
Pete Domenici (R.N.M.); Sen. Dennis DeConcini
(D-Ariz.)~ Rep. Don Ritter (R-Pa.) and, before he
was defeated, Senate Foreign Relations Committ.eeChairman Charle8 Percy, (R-IDJ
'
D'Amato, apparently fearing the wrath of New
York's Jewish voters, laterrepudiatedhia origi. nal letter of support. An aide to D'Amato asked.
my asSociate Lucette Lagnado not to report either
, the senator's initial support or his later repudiation, pleading constituent sensitivity. .
.
At the center of the ciewrtation battle is 65- .
year-old Estonian~~rn Karl Linnas, who immi- ·
' grated to this country after,World War II and now
lives on Long Island.,
.
Evidence gathered by the JustiCe Department's
. Nazi-hunting Ofti~ of ~al1nv.eetigations revealed that Linnas luid been a concentration
camp commandimt and.had o~redthe mass ~. ·ecutions of Jews and other prisoners. He partlCIpated personally in some of the executions,:
according ·to the doeuments.
. '
Because he failed to mention this when he eJ).tered the United States; · a fedetal court has
stripped him of his U .~. ci~nship, ~d he fa~s
deportation ~ the SoVle~ Uruon, ofw~ch Estorua
is-now a de facto constituent repubhc.
, Linnaa has appealed the deportation order on
the grounas that the United States has never officially recognized the Soviet takeover of Estonia.
. He states that he would be willing to be sent back

to his homeland but that he can't be deported to a
.Country that 'doesn't officially exist in U.S. eyes.
Linnas'. congressional supporters insist they
have no sympatbyfor him but agree with his
technical argument. But the State Department's '
legal office'. whose lawyers seldom agree on
points of law, unanimously rejected the argument, sugghting that it is a .smokescreen.
,
Eastern European emigre groups have al~ unfurled the banner of anti-communism to win congreesional support for Linnas. The most virulent
letter was written by Rubel, himself an Estonian
immigrant, who.desCribed Stalinist Russia as "ex_
cluSively ruled by Marxist Zionist Jews." The
truth is that Jewish Soviet leaders'were systematically exterminated during the Stalinist purges.
In his letter to Shultz, Rubel also describes Baltic JewS who managed to escape the Nazi death
squads and join local guerrilla bands as '1eaders
of extermination battalions, killing innocent pe0ple and burning their abodes."
.
Rubel accuses "the 0Sl.with ita U.S.A. Zionist
System" rif "direct collaboration with the Soviet
government" and the KGB aec:ret poliee.
. Without mentioning the Linnas case, DeConcini has written to the Justice Department, noting criticism of the OSI8nd sugge&ting he might
hold hearings on the chargee.
.
Linnas's congressional supporters, of course,
are neither Nazi sympathizers notanti-Se~tic
bigots. Fascell, for example, has been a champlon.
of Jewish rights. ~t1y~the members of
Congresa have beea int'luem:ed by the in~
lobbying of the emigre groups. " . ' .
'
Officials of the Captive Nations CommIttee and
other emigre groups supporting Linnas also de- '
nied any anti-Semitism. B~t they would. not ~ ,
issue with any of the virulently anti-Senutie .
statements in Rubel's letter to Shultz. An official
of the Joint Baltic Committee characterized Rubel as "a colorful ,individual.".
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former Nazi concentration camp
Evidence gathered by the.justiee Department's
, commandant, who 'concealed his past to gain
Office of Special Investigations revealed that Linnas
-admittance to the United States, has been -had been a concentration Camp-commandant and
hunted down and stripped of his U.S. citizenship.
had ordered the mass executions of jews and other
prisoners. He participated in some of the
But just as he was about to be booted out of the
country, several distinguished members of
executions, according to the documents.
Congress intervened to stop his deportation.
Because Linnas. failed to mention this when he
They joined Dr. Edward Rubel, a director of the
entered the United States, a federal court has
Captive Nations Committee, in protesting the
stripped him of his U.S. citizenship, and he faces
deportation order. Rubel's letter to Secretary of
deportation to the Soviet Union, of which Estonia is
-nllw a constituent republic~
State George P: Shultz has the acrid stench of
anti-Semitism, accusing justice Department
Linnas has appealed the deportation order on the
investigators of collaborating with "jewish Zionists"
grounds that the United States has never officially
and the Soviet secret police.
recognized the Soviet takeover of Estonia. He
The congressional dignitaries wrote more
states that he would be wining to be sent back to
moderate letters to Shultz on the former Nazi's
his homeland but that he can't be deported to a
behalf, or otherwise showed sympathy for his
country that, for the United States, doesn't
officially exist.
_
supporters' cause. They include House Foreign
Linnas' congressional supporters insist that they
Affairs Committee Chairman bante B. FasceU
have no sympathy for him but agree with his
(D-Fla.). Sen. Alfonse M. D'Amato"(R-N,YJ, Serr~
Pete V. Domenici (R-N.MJ. Sen. Dennis DeConcini technical-argument, But the State Department's
(D-Ariz,), Rep. Don Ritter (R-Pa-,) and, before he legal office, whose lawyers seldom agree on points
of law, unanimously rejected the argument,
was defeated; Senate Foreign Relations Committee
Chairman Charles H; Percy (R-Dt.).
suggesting that it is a smokescreen.:
0'Amato~ apparently fearing the wrath of New
Without mentioning the Linnas case, DeConcini
York's jewish voters, later repudiated his letter of
has written to the justice Department, noting
criticism of the OSI and suggesting that he might
support. An aide to D' Amato asked my associate
Lucette Lagnado not to report either the senator's , hold hearings on the charges.
Linnas' congressional supporters, of course, are
initial support or his later repudiation, pleading
constituent sensitivity.
neither Nui sympathizers nor anti-Semitic bigots.
At the center of the deportation battle is
FasceU. for example, has been a champion of jewish
rights. Apparently, the members of Congress haveEstonian-born Karl Linnas. 65, who immigrated to
been influenced by the intense lobbying of the
this country after World War II and noW lives on
emigre groups.
Long Island. '
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:V'Amato: I Was Duped for
Alleged Nazi

By Judith Bender
and Alan Eysen

tioo to the Soviet Union, where he baa they were not informed of the true nature of the
been condemned to death.
Linnas case . . ."
Sen. Alfonae D'Amato said yeaterD'Amato said that when he Jlp.rned At least two members of Congress, Rep, Dante
day that he waa duped into writing
in December hialetter waa beii1l used Fasc~ll (D-Fla:), chairman of the House Foreign
on behalf of an alleged Nazi collabora- Aff8lI'8 Co,mnut;ee, and Rep. Don Ritter (R-Pa,),
a letter in support of a Long Ialand
man 1'.-:-- deportation for conceal- tor, he wrote a aecond letter to Shultz knew of ~LnIlas bac~ground before asking Shultz
'
"It hu
. to stop his deportatIon.
...........
ing hi. alleged role in the ueeutions aaymg:
. ,~me to my attenti?n "Mr. Fascell knew he waa a Nazi "said Faacell's
of 1,000 people in a Nazi CODCentra- !hat aome lDdiVldual. may have mil- press secretary, Barbara Burris,
wasn't happy
tion camp.
mterpreted
letter
to you ."":_:
. . u__an
bo ut 1.
't" Bu,
t she S8l,
'd US
atte
t to myteet
N'
1. a
"po \'ley has never recIn the letter, .nt to Seeretary of
mp
pro,
8.Zl war w~ ognized the annexation of tbe Baltic countries_
State George P. Shultz lut Septem- &om p~tion and ~eportatlon. I "You can't deport him becauSe there'$ no Estonia
,
'. . .
. •
ber, the New York Republican said he I find such an mterpretatloD outrageoua ~ depoft, 11j~. t(J.", . • •
had become aware of the impending
It ia inconceivable that Nazi war
.
•• , , •
• . • . . .•
•f
deportation to the Soviet Union of an. criminal. should seek protection UD"Estonian national." Such a move der our captive nation policy."
would nm counter to U.S. policy Q{not
~e 8ena~r charged that the Joint
recognizing the incorporation of the Baltic Amencan National Committee
Baltic nationa of Estonia, Latvia and ' "came in and deceived my ata1f." StaJf
Li!huani~' into the So~' U~~~i~" ;'" ai~ .~Y(D Smeallie. who i,ntervi~ed:
Uld, urgmg Shultz to -ulf'ue a~ ,. c:odDDitteie' Oftictala, ' said:"··1 bad 'bOt ~
to the attorney general that the Jua- known at any time that Mr. Linnaa
tice Department not deport Baltic na- was a potential war criminal." Howev· .
tiona1s to the Soviet Union" in order to er. Algia Silu, • spokesman {or the .
comply with this policy.
co~ttee. said.: "That is not the case. :
The letter waa diac:loeed yesterday We did not deceive him. We did not ,
in a: syndicated column carried in misrepresent the iasue."
.,
. Newsday by Jack Andel'lOn. Anderson
According to Neal Sher, head o{ the
noted that other senators and mem- Jumce Department'. Office o{ Special :
bers of COJtgrelS had sent similar let- InvestigatioDl, hiJ office haa filed. .
tera.
brief with the immigration court hear-"
D'Amato said yesterday he wu UD- jog Linnaa' final appeal saying, "I'he
aware that the "Estonian national," .. State Department haa concluded that
Karl Linnas of Greenlawn, had been' hie deportation would not conflict with
stripped of hi. citizell8hip in 1981 for! our Baltic policy." Sher said it may be '
concealing from immigration officials several months before the legal ~
that he had served in a concentration ceedinga are concluded.
.
Ed Lurie, an official of the State Be- i
camp wbere, according to the Justice
Department, he had taken part in the publican Committee, doubted whether
. firing 8CN8d ~eeutiOD.l Q{ 1,000 pet-' D'Amato
" ·hurt politk:all1."':··
~ IOIII? LlItDU ianoW fiatrtmt 4epart;i." the incident. ".AI baa gone out of his ~ay to nurture
and promote Jewish interests," Lurie said. Rabbi
Israel Mowshowitz. Gov. Mario Cuomo's assistant
for community affairs. added: "It', an honest m.i.atake, and I feel confident the Jewish community
will not hold this againat him."
Leaders of Jewish organizations in Washington
and New York City said they were surprised and
disturbed by the Anderson story. Philip Baum. a.
eociate executive director of the American Jewish
Co.ngreS8.aaid:."I am.appalled. Given the natute of
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D'Amato 'Deceived' on Nazi'
Sen. Alfonse D'Amato (R-N.Y.) said yesterday
that he was duped into Vlrriting a letter in support
of a man facing deportativn on charges of concealing his role in the executions of 1,000 people in a
Nazi concentration camp.
In the letter, sent to Secretary of State George
P. Shultz in September, D'Amato said he had become aware of the impending deportation to the
Soviet Union of an "Estonian national." Such a
move would run counter to U.S. policy of not recognizing the incorporation of Baltic into the Soviet Union, he said, urging Shultz to "issue a
request . . . that the Justice Department not deport Baltic· nationals" in order to comply.

The letter was diSGlosed yesterday in a syn"
dicated column by Jack Anderson.
D' Amato said yesterday that he was unaware
that the "Estonian national," Karl Linnas of
Greenlawn, L.I., had been stripped of his citizenship in 1981 for concealing from immigration officials that he had served in a concentration camp
where, according to the Justice Department, he
had taken part in the executions of 1,000 persons.
The senator charged that the Joint Baltic
American National Committee "came in and deceived my staff.~' However,committee spokesman
Algis Silas said: "That is not the case. We did not
de<:eive him. We did not misrepresent the issue."

